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l{ew Bronze Age finds fro* Lancaster
district

by Andrew White

One of the results of the recent Portable Antiquities Scheme has been the more systematic
recording of metal-detector finds, along with greatly improved relations with metal-detector users.
A day of recording atLancaster City Museum by Nick Herepath, the liaison officer for the north
west, and myself, revealed a number of important finds from the local area in the collections of
Matt Hepworth, a local metal-detector user who with a friend found the small Viking-Age hoard
near Carnforth in 1998. The finds included Roman coins and brooches and a medieval purse-bar,
but the items described here are all of Bronze Age date, and add significantly to our knowledge of
the period.

Illustrations

1. Fragment of the butt of an Early Bronze Age flat axe, found at Nether Kellet.

2. Middle Bronze Age unlooped palstave with incipient shield pattem and no stop-ridge. The
extreme end of the butt is notched through what appears to be an original casting fault. Found at
Morecambe, near Happy Mount Park.

3. Hilt and part of blade of a Late Bronze Age sword. The blade is bent and broken off just above
the middle, perhaps the result of a ritual 'killing'before sacrifice? One rivet remains in the handle
and there are organic traces representing the hilt. Found at Quemmore.

4. Late Bronze Age socketed hammer, with a hole or casting fault in the upper part of the socket.
Found at Morecambe, near Happy Mount Park.

5-6. Two fragments of cast bronze, from a Bronze Age founder's hoard? Found at Torrisholme.
(Not illustrated)

7. Late Bronze Age socketed spearhead, with a rivet hole for attachment to the shaft. Found at

Priest Hutton.

8-9. Two pieces of partially-melted bronze from a founder's hoard? One is part of the socket of a
Late Bronze Age socketed spearhead, the other unrecognisable. Found at Torrisholme/Slyne with
Hest.

10. Mysterious bronze object which could be a femrle or omament from the shaft of a spear, with a
carinated central section and a ribbed upper and lower section. It is reminiscent of continental
Hallstatt types, but does not seem so far to have any parallels in this country. Found at

BorwicklTewitfield.

The quality and individual significance of these pieces is remarkable and hints at what we may be
missing by not including in our research corpus - perhaps not even being aware of - those finds
made by metal-detector. The sword is a relatively rare find among Bronze Age metalwork, and

must always have represented the highest pinnacle of achievement and cost. Equally significant is
the socketed hammer, part of the standard carpenter's or metal-worker's toolkit in the Late Bronze
Age, but still very rare as a single find, while the strange object which may represent a spear femrle
is very unusual indeed.
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I am most grateful to Matt Hepworth for allowing his finds to be recorded in this way.

The Portable Antiquities Scheme has its own website including a database of some 8,0(n finds on:
www.finds.org.uk.

The Hornby Anglo-Saxon crosses.

One is in the big exibition at County Museum, Preston, until the end of the year. Atr is in the
vestry at Hornby Church. Both will be fixed more securely on retum.
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